
5/9/22

Dear Parents and Carers,

We hope you have enjoyed our extra-curricular offer last year. I am sure many of our pupils have loved taking part in the clubs

and are excited for them to get up and running again. It is now time to start thinking about the clubs on offer this Autumn Term.

Initially we would like to see what clubs your child would like to attend in Autumn Term. On the table below, please note your

first, second and  third choices with a 1, 2 or 3. We can then select the most appropriate clubs for all pupils. A separate

invitation will be sent from the club lead to the pupils selected with times and dates the clubs will run. Clubs will begin on the

second week of Autumn Week commencing 12th September and run through till 9th December.

Please complete the attached form ASAP and keep the rest of the booklet to refer back to. Hydrotherapy will _______ It

might be that you want your child to attend more than one club. There is a tick box at the bottom of the page for you to show

your interest in this. If there are spaces, we will offer more than one club.

Most after-school clubs will run until 4.45pm but this will be clarified in the invitation from the club lead. You will need to

collect your child promptly from the club. For some individuals you may need to send a personal assistant to provide

additional support- we will be in touch if  this is the case for you.

We are very excited to start up this offer again and hope to hear from you soon.

Kind regards

Danielle Baines



Our Offer

Club Lead Overview

Danielle Baines
In Craft club pupils will take part in

creating a piece of art related to the time

of year such as Halloween/ Christmas.

Pupils will foster new skills such as team

work, using their imagination and being

creative.

Shelby Mercer
Sensory Story Club offers pupils the

chance

to enjoy a story brought to life through a

selection of meaningful sensory

experiences.

A sensory story is one that serves to

activate

each of the senses. This is a calm club

where

pupils will experience a new story each

week.



Tina Dalia, Erica

Smith

Our Club offers pupils the chance to

access functional and social communication

skills in a

fun and exciting environment. Children will

take part in stimulating activities aimed at

developing and activating their social

awareness and ability to respond

appropriately in real

life situations.

Mark Birtles
The students will be taught how to use

various kitchen resources and raw

ingredients to prepare and create healthy

meals from around the world.  The club

will be offered to students from key stage

3, 4 and 5 with the intention of teaching

them how to prepare meals independently

for themselves at home.



Rosie Cutler Children will learn football skills

including shooting into a goal and

passing the  ball to their friend, in

addition to team skills and

communication.

Jodie Isherwood Fitness club offers the students an

opportunity to increase their fitness

and use a variety of gym equipment

including weights, treadmills and

cross trainers, unfortunately the

gym cannot be accessed by a lift so

badminton, dodgeball and other

court activities will be available for

wheelchair users. This will take part

in Aspire's sports hall.



Laura Jones
Samba band is a noisy musical club where

pupils will learn to play samba

instruments to a range of songs

- with the

feel of Brazil. Pupils will learn to follow

instructions, play rhythms, play different

samba instruments and perform as a

team. Samba band will have a special spot

in our school performances.

Laura Jones
In the Performing Arts Club pupils will be

taught songs and dances for a range of

genres. They will find and foster new skills

and talents. Pupils will sing, sign or use

switches and will learn to move their

bodies to the music. This is a fun and

active club with lots of performances to

work towards and look forward to.



Chantelle Altham
Upper school Only. Pupils will get the

opportunity to participate in a range of

sports. These will include Quidditch,

Kinball, Boccia and lots more. Different

sports will be played each week.

Madison Williams
Football club is for practising the skills

needed to work as a team, dribble, defend

and score and we will have the opportunity

to play as a team against other schools and

access Play football pitches.



Sarah

Winterbottom

During the computing club, we will be

exploring programming using different

resources such as beebots and  OSMO.

Yvette Rowe and

Niki Gall

At Film Club students watch a variety of

films then have the opportunity to log in

to their ‘Into Film’ account where they can

review the film, request films they would

like to watch, and enter competitions.

It’s a great environment where students

can grow, gain confidence and engage

better in their day-to day learning and

development. Currently Film Club is for

students in Year 8 and above due to the

classifications of the films being shown.



Bev Holmes
Older students can spend half an hour in

a peaceful environment colouring, reading

or just having time to themselves. This

club takes place on Friday lunch times.

Martina Hayden/

Highfurlong Team

We are very lucky to have our very own

hydrotherapy pool. Trained staff will

support after school hydrotherapy

sessions. Pupils with physical needs really

benefit from this therapy and with the

music and lights it is lots of fun too! For

Hydrotherapy a parent or carer will need

to attend to either get in the pool or help

with personal care. A time slot will be

given. There is a cost to attend

hydrotherapy, if you need support with

this please let us know.



Autumn Term

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Lunch

After

School



Spring Term

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Lunch
Mindfulness

and wellbeing

After

School



Summer Term

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Lunch



After

School



Autumn Term Extra Curricular Activity Parent selection Pupil Name:__________________________

Day Club Age Groups Choice 1,2,3

Monday Craft Club All ages

Fitness Club Ages 12+

FUNctional Skills and Social

Communication

Ages 12+

Hydrotherapy All ages

Tuesday (lunch time) Performing Arts All ages

Thursday Samba Band All ages

Hydrotherapy All ages

Friday( Lunch time) Mindfulness and wellbeing Ages 12+

I would like my child to attend more than 1 club. (please tick)



If yes, please give details…

Other Comments…

Parent Name and Signature:


